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One day a young man

escaped

the big city

when a dangerous virus

was spreading

and killed many

human beings.

He got himself

all hidden in the woods

with just

a bicycle and a tent.



He took a walk

through the scots pine

trees

and they were 

“We are the trees! We are

here just standing and we

already know that!”

all singing like:



And when he got closer

the leaves

whispered in a sweet 

sounding voice:

“We are the leaves and

we jiggle in the wind,

that’s all,

we come and go,

grow in green, turn yellow

and fall.”



Suddenly there was a weird

smell and by looking down

he heard

the voice of a weary mushroom:

“I’m the stinky fungus!”

yelled the weary creature

continued in a more 

worrying voice:

“I look like a penis but my head

is all eaten by ants!

Help me! Help me!”

and then



“Will you shut up!” said

the tree boil.

“I’m here all fluffy and

meditating in silence!”



“Well, well,”

said the

sticky coral fungus

sitting on a piece of wood

looking like she was going

to say something very

important.

But she just stared

in the distance

and said nothing!



“I’m the queen of this forest!”

said the common fungus with

a twinky smile and,

assuming a

most worldly pose (God knows 

where and when she learned it), 

made herself look far more worthy

then her name was suggesting. 

Suddenly

her eyebrows frowned:

“You know you can eat me,”

her face turned all sweet and sad 

and then looking

very serious,

“but let me tell you,

it won’t fill your belly!”



Then a black beetle walked

into the conversation,

all hungry

and said in a very polite voice:

“I’m sorry guys,

does anybody of you

got something to snack

for me?” 

he turned his head looking



And everybody just ignored

the poor beetle

with soft giggling

so he took off finding other

mushrooms for snacks.



“And remember all!” 

the sun was saying in a deep voice,

she was about to

go to sleep already.

“All this comes back to me,

then goes again, and comes

back again, then goes again,

and I don’t care, I still keep on

giving light!”



“I’m fire!”

said the fire

while blowing some scent of

scots pine tree wood in the 

young man’s face.

“I’ll just keep on being

fire until there is no more

wood! Well, 

good night then!”

And with that last words

the fire ended

the story.


